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WARNING. TO BCFFHAGISTS.

ho Farmers;.' Watiorja j Can:
Wheat Wmom Forgrts to Itock Cra

dle She Wrecks World. mm at the close of business Feb. 20, 191 2. :
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Bom daring thoughts were sx--
HESOURCES

preaaed by Professor C. A. Ell wood
of the department of sociology of froops Guarding Light Plant at II
Missouri university when he ipoke

, LIABILITIES
'? .' ! ,: ' - -

Capital Stock ..... 1..,$ e0.000.66
Surplus and undivided

Profits ............ 41.697.0
Circulation .......... O.J 9 7.80
Deposits ............. 327.M.

Paso Attacked in lark.

Loans and Marounts, ,$229752;$$
0. 8. Bonds A Premiums 61,000.00
Municipal bonds ...... 20,200.00

Ija. E'tati nr Iture
t

Fixtures ........... 20.000.00

before tbe Kansas City Equal Suf i. :r
frage association at tbe public library
last week. He placed the blame of

SILENCERS USED ON RIFLES Redemption F.und 2.500.00the decadence of the Roman republic
Oaah aad sight, a w"i s

tii 'directly upon the ahooldera of wo--

iveaucea mces on um --,, of the tJme, who. he aaid. bad Exchange ? . , . 146,078.64
Twenty Shets Ware Fired From Bewill be well and satisfactorily mandreo'S High Cut Storm all the privileges aspired to by the

ci - I suffragists today. They could dl- - hind Care Campa'a Fercss Busy $469,631.52 $469,531.52aged, and you will never regret theoiiucs Uorce their husbands at will, attend en River Bank Throwing
Line to Wastday' you began depositing here. We

do a banking business of a .strictlyfaction., dispose of theirPubcThese ahoea embrace all our new
tock of attest styles and moat dura- - children as they saw fit and possess El Paso, Tei Feb. 27. A small deconservative character, Conserving

tachment of company K, Texas statehi leathra. Not the followlnr: iproperiy.

The above statement is correct. ; V
1

,; K B. MARTIN, Cashier.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF

the Interests of our customers and
at the aame time giving them all theni nur. ,..! "What did they do with this Uto- - militia, engaged In guarding the El

Paso electric ' light plant, was firedh..n .. r...i. nHr Pi" power?" he asked. Why, they privileges we posibly can, consis
upon at night by parties, said to be
Mexican rebela, concealed behind boxtent with good banking. If In doubt

ask about our reputation. cars. Maxim silencers were used on
the , rifles. Twenty shots were fired, The Abilene National Bank,

$3.00. now 2.45. Iwent r,&bt to using it. he pointed

Misses' gun metal and patent but-- out- - Th
nd their homes. Some of themton. sixes 11 to 2. regular price

cou,d boMt nav,n had M manjr$2.50. now $58.10.
brands had TheChild's gun metal and patent but-- years.
re,u,t WM that yun RonM5' row- -

ton. lzes to 11. regular price

one bullet paaslng through a guardsFarmers national Back man's hat. At the close of business Feb. 20, 1912.The forcea of Campa arrived onAbilene, Kansas RESOURCESthe ' river bank opposite Fort BlUs,
one and one half milea northwest of Loan and discounts. . .$333,283.57

Banking House 19.500.00Juarez, at 11:15 p. m. They are supRAILROAD LIXES ARE CLEAR.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ........$ 60.000.0- -

Surplus and undivided
Profits 36.244.40

Circulation 49,250.00
Deposits 460,462.5a

posed to be extending a wing around Furniture and Fixtures 1,300.00
U. S. and otherthe west aide of the city.Trains Will Be Running on Schedule

Preparing Defense.

1 p' lallea lo lma ln collective$2 " 25 now $1 05
'calf, harta W rPect for tn women

Boy's dull high cut. lace
who had been Intrusted with its up-ul- ar

boots, buckles, sizes 2 to 5. reg--
rearing. The home, which Is the

price $2.50. now 2.10.
chol of ood citizenship,Youth s in above, sises 13 to 2. orlmrJr

feI1 ,nt0 disuse. Rome soon rannow $1 75
'above hort of her UDnIr of ,Jral aona-rig-The shoes offer ,'ust the

and then Ml rootless treeforkind of footwear school
children before the first gale.

Doll baby shoes free to the little' Furthermore, professor ElPwood

bonds $85,322.56 "Time Soon. El Paso, . Tax., Feb. 27. El Paso
Oaah aad Sightspeedily took on a martial appear--

Exchange 162,350.85 247,873.41With snow plows and gangs of lance when announcement that a tele- -

workmen with shovels the Santa Fe, I phone conference between Mexican
Rock Island and Union Pacific lines Consul E. C. Llorente and Emillo
are oracticallv all clear and the trains Campa, commanding the Vasquita $601,956.98toia ine rmy or more suiiragiBi $601,956.98

army at Bauche, regarding the fate ofwill be running on schedule time In
Juarez had terminated unsatisfacpresent, that nature has singled wo-

man out for one grand duty the
care of the future. He said:

a few days. torily. The above statement is correct.

P. N. GLEISSNER, Cashier.Six hundred United Slates troopsThe Superior branch on the Santa
Fe preceded by a snow plow and a ef the fourth cavalry and eighteenth

Infantry together with machine guns

girls. .

We do shoe repairing.

DAVIS' Shoe Store
Brown Telephone Building '

I'll POISOIIED

gang of workmen bucked the snow
drifts all the way from Strong City were stationed at strategic points.

Parenthood Domes First.
"Even statesmanship cornea sec-

ond, among the uses of the human
being, to parenthood. The fundamen- -

GEN. W. P. HALL.Americans ln Juares respondedthis morning and arrived at Abilene M DEAD IIIpromptly to warning issued by Unitedat 1 o'clock this afternoon. Thirty States Consul .Edwards and crossedtal purpose of nature is to protect men from Abllene went with tbe
the future, to build the race. Aup tran from nere t0 nep 4 the tbe RJq Grande to EL Paso, tocether

vita Hundreds or- - Mexican non-co-

woman's duty is to do tnls. wuen tr.ck. north to SllDeror. Bjr tomor-- OKLAHOMAbatants. ' . ,
she forgets to rock the cradle she row the line will be cleared. These preparations were hastened

by the report that Campa troops alThe Union Pacific .line Is openBABIESHOSPITAL
from Denver to Kansas City. The ready had begun their advance from

Bauche. Mexican authorities were

wrecks the world.
"Sociology teaches us that a wo-

man is much more Important than
a man. Through motherhood she
is entrusted with the reproduction

east bound trains held at Ellsworth Seven Bodies Brought to Surface
ile,nt as to their purpose, but . were

Up to Midnight
are expected to arrive In Abilene late
this afternoon. Tomorrow Agept engaged In active preparations' for a

defense of Juarez.Mystery of Deaths in Brooklyn Insti- -

tution Solved by Confession. The federal garrison across theof the species and as the' matron
of the home she mold the characters
which are to form the nation. Also

border numbers about 200 men, rein
Paul says tbe trains will be running
practically on schedule time.

The Salina branch on the Rock
Island Is still tied up and no trains

UNDERGROUND FIRE STILL RAGES
forced by 400 volunteers, who declare

heredity descends as much from the they will not surrender without a
PUT UXALIC ACI0 IN MILK JARS mother to the son as from the father fight. Several machine guns havehave gone over the line for two days.

'

- - - -- r-

Rescue Party From Government StaA passenger train left Herlngton this been posted on buildings in Juarez
tion at McAlister latttes Againstand soldiers stationed at Important

points ln the city.
Warns Americana.

to the son.
"The mother, in addition to these

things, is the environs of the child.
Her quaint fables are his gospel and
ber precepts his rules of life. She
makes him or breaks him at the out-

set. Her responsibility Is so great

Flames Broken Machinery
Retards Work.

Lehigh, Ok., Feb. 23. Between 15

After Severe Sweating Kitchen Em-

ploye, Believed to be Insane, Ad-

mits Her Act Wanted to
"Cat Even". With Nurses.

Bauche, Chihuahua, Feb. 27. The

morning and at three o'clock this
afternoon it was located two and
one half miles west, of Woodbine
bucking the snow drifts. A gang of
workmen Is with the train and It is

probable that it will arrive in Abilene
some time tonight.

following announcement was sent to
and 40 miners employed In the coal
mine of the Wichita Coal and Mining
company, one mile west of Lehigh,
lost their lives. Fire broke out about

that she really has no time left dur-

ing the reproducing time of her life
for politics and It is a crime to ex

JiisTes at 2 o'clock: "
"Encampment near Ciudad Juares,

February 26, 1912.
"For the present I hereby announce

in the name of all the chiefs and the
troops under my command that all
guarantees extend to all foreigners
ind natives as long as there Is no
resistance of any kind offered ln

noon In mine No. 5, entombing the
men In the pits. The filling up ofWHITE MULE CAUSED CASE '

IN JUSTICE QUINX'S COURT.

New York. Feb. 24. Winifred An-

kers, the attendant at the Brooklyn
nursery and Infants' hospital, con-

fessed after two hours' interrogation
by the police that it was she who had
put oxslic scid in the milk prepared
for tbe babies in the hospital, causing
eight deaths and four sicknesses in
three days.

pect her to help support the home.
the shafts with smoke and failure of
the machinery to work retarded theAll Arranged by Nature.

He bought a team of white mules rescue.
and after he had the team for some Seven miners are known to have"There is no such thing: as the Ciudad Juarez. If there is resist-- j

a nee offered we will enter the citymother's Independence, therefore. InTUme declared that one of the mulesHer purpose, the girl said, was not Wllllatft P. Hall, the senior brtga--been killed and the fate of a score or
more imprisoned in the mine is doubtthrough blood and Are, if need be,to kill the children, but to make it fact there can be no actual indepen-- 1 wasn't tbe exact animal he bad been eller general attached to the adjutant

general's office, has a good chance ofappear that nurses in the hospital Anci. because the child depends on shown when buying. In other words "In case of an attack by foreigners
(Americans) we will all unite without

ful. Up to midnight seven bodies bad
been brought to the surface, half a
dosen men had been rescued alive succeeding General Alnaworth as aft--againat whom she had a grudge were ,ts motner ani the mother on her P. McCormally of Chapman sued

(utant general.not tamng proper care ot mem.
i,.,-h0- nH Thi. 1 nntnm intended 'John' Laffenwell of the same place. while the apparently lifeless bodies

lil Justice Quinn's court this after
distinction of political parties.

"GEN. EMILIOX. CAMPA,
"COL. ROQUE GOMEZ,
"MAJ. THOMAS LOZA."

Mexicans Stone Amerlcansi

RECALLED MAYOR RENOMINATEDin the hospital. He is not sick. The " hul1 fnd aT. breaks this of., K. th. ,. at man
of several others had been found.

100 Men at Work.noon, for the possession of a white
mule claiming that Laffenwell had

confessing by threatening to take her things nature replies with some se-- h.The mine, which Is over a mile
from Lehigh, was discovered afire
shortly before noon. At that time

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 27. Tele
C. Gill, Removed From Office .

Seattle, Successful on "Open
, Town" Platform.

baby sway, whereupon there was a vere punishment. switched mules during the transact
ion.

100 men were at work In it. The
grams received here tell of narrow
escapes of a party of automobile
patbfllnders who were stoned on the

hysteric outburst, in which the young j "The mixing of unmarried women
woman sobbed out her story of bow jn business unfits them for married
she had dropped oxalic acid Into the Ufe and a married WOman who work Seattle, Wash., Feb. 22. Hiram C.greater number were near tbe mouth

and escaped before tbe fire gained
HOW IK YOU LIKE

way to Mexico City. Gill, removed from office aa mayor aTHIS FOR CITY SIGN? ... a a ' ,
headway, butAt Turecusro the psrty barely es-- oiners in ine lowei year ago by a recall election was giv

milk bottles, neglects her home. I am sure the
mr,. fne-'- .n wide invasion of women into tbe

The Is de
ed of masculine activitiy is themented Her atory they regard as

caned with their lives from a crowd workings were entombed. en an overwhelming plurality over bis
rivals for nomination for office at theD. W. Tappen, secretary of the of ansrv Mexicans who shouted "Kill Tbe fire still is raging in the mine,

commercial club, sends In this entry the Gringoes."true, however, and it was officially reason wny zz per ceni 01 me iam- - and It Is not believed that any or municipal primaries.
thoae.yet witmn me snsrts. can oe Thomas A. Parrish. business men'sstated that ahe would be immediately illes now are childless instead of only for tbe big city signs on the Golden

Belt road: alive. The number of these Is estl- - candidate, ran a close third, andarreated on chargea of homicide. It 2 per cent the normal condition FARMERS TO LEARN OF DRAINAGE
mated variously by different officials Hulett M. Wells, Socialist, polled near- -was considered advisable to leave her i wni cite you an Instance which Yellow border, dark blue back
of tbe mine at from 15 to 35. t. tn.000 out of the total vote, whichKansas Agricultural College ' Ar.at the hospital over night under geeminKiy proves this assertion. Dur ground, white letters. Across the When the fire broke out the word Wa-l- n the neighborhood of 55.000. GUIguard. ing the siege of Paris all the factories .ranges to Run Special Train

for Instruction.mm t 1 SS J .1 J was spread through tbe mine or tne campaigned under an "open town"top "Abilene." Oval In center with
words "Home of Sand Springsow -.- 1- hnlnif.i it"

Tiii closed and the women who were !. disaster, and more than 100 miners slogan, and the result Is said to ln
Manhattan, Kan., Feb. 27. The InWater 99.99 per cent pure." On one- - either walked out otwere carried out ,jcats his probable election over Cot- -rlng there returned home to the

with her Infant and after placing the
baby In the care of tie hospital found care of their children. The result
work ln the "kitchen. She had been was that while the mortality was

by rescuers, overcome, ny smoae. a terill In March.creased crops for two sessons would
pay for the drainage tile needed to
reclaim thousands of acres along the large number unconsolous from gas

side of the oval "9 miles to Solo-

mon.'1 on the other "12 miles to

Chapman." Across (the bottom, and amoks were revived after tbeyregarded as a phlegmatic sort of great among adults because of starve
Neosho river, upland as well as low reached fresh sir.character, but occasionally displayed tion and battle, infant mortality er,

complaining of the small pay crease(i from an enormous to a more and. Lot! Us Make YourSpeed Limit 8 miles."
V. C. Haynes sends this Idea for Tbe work of rescue Is being pushed

To help these farmers and to make by the rescue party of the United
States government rescue station atthe big city signs: Outside white, every acre in that part of the state

produce Its highest yield, the Kansascenter black with white letters. Ac

and poor food ahe aaid sbe received. nomlnal percentage.Traced Purchase of Acid. I

Suspicion was not directed toward) Sexes Interdependent,
ber until four of the babies had died;

McAlister. Homo Modernross the top Abilene to Solomon agricultural college will aend out Negro Found Alive,
special train, March A, with men wellmiles, to Chapman 12. miles. Next Tbe fire waa sufficiently subduedIn two days. With tbe death of a "One of the most ludicrous kinds

fifth baby an autopsy was performed of tne higher foolishness is to urge qualified to give the proper, helpful by early morning to permit reacuelines "Once a Wild West Town, Now
Who deserves a modern home .parties to enter. A negro was the firstFamous City Home of Sand suggestions. This' will be called the

drainage and good roads train. It man found alive. In the same recess
Springs water 99.99 per cent pure

and microscopic examination indicated that a woman work to support her
the presence of oxalic acid op some her, Her place is to raise
similar Irritant . It was recalled that

Mng
will leave Junction City Tuesday the bodies of seven dead were found, more than the farmer? It would

make life much more of a pleasurespeed limit . miles." -
morning March 5, over the Missouri. One of tbe number was an American;Send 'em in. Tbe Reflector will Kansas ft Texas, and will completerecently iu auucii wumau uwi home the to support themtti in wantinr some oxalic acid money tbe others were foreigners,

give a prize for tbe beet one received For several hours after the fire 'or the women folks, besides giving -Its Itinerary at Paola Saturday after
noon.by March 1st.for cleaning copper vessels, and that This talk about class consciousness

she had finally been given permission and sex antagonism obviously is
to buy an ounce of it. The authorities wrong. The sexes are interdepend- -

started there was hope that the men you flre protection for the buildings
In the mine were still safe, but later,

Railway Men Meet. when the government rescue party ar- - The conveniences or sanitary conai- -
We Will Bell 81 lo. rived and started recovering the tlnna ara ln .ood

were guarded, however, ln taking et under the law of reproduction
definite action against the woman un-- and home building and those few of
a thorough chemical analysis could

cap women who thlnk otherwise strike
We understand that It Is being bodies, hope died.

Springfield, III, Feb. 26. A union
meeting was opened today of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

circulated in ttre country that "We Stop and see the latest prac- -On the, second trip of exploration, health
. m. a blow at the very foundations of have no right to sell Silos," also however, the rescue party brought out....,.i hrtji Contact tical system of water supply for theand Enginemen, Order of Railwaythat "When the present stock Is sold.h. mnhhMl rnn.t.ntlT. the DOme.

Conductors and the Brotherhood of--t ma it I had no Intention of kill- - Someone here asked the professor with the air, however, revived the farmout we will go out of the 8ILO bus!
Locomotive Engineers, as well as the men and evcept for weakness theyness." . We wish to say that we arc various ladles' auxiliaries of these orlog the babies I didn't think three what advice he could give women

drops would do any more than make who for different reasons could not Order your work from us beforewere little ,the worse for their experiin the SILO business to star, and
ence.them ill.. I get married when anyone comes sround and says The disaster Is the most terrible In

ders. Representatives from adjoining
states are attendance. An elaborate
program of entertainment has been
prepared. Tbe meeting will conclude

March 25th, and get votes on the Big

Piano Contest.
"I wanted to get square witn tns , ..AdoDt . child." he told them. "If different, kindly tell him to call on

the history of mine operating In Oklathe girl said,nurses in the hospital,' you can, get married and raise chil us and get explanations. Rlae- -
homa. Besides the loss or lives, tbestill crying. on February 29.dren of your own. bnt If you cannot. Johntz-Nicola- y Lumber Co. damage to the mine will reach thou-
sands of dollars. Most of the minersbring np a child or two anyway.
are white men.Death ef C. C Lswsen.

Bedalia, - Mo., Feb. 27. Claude C. ABiLEfiE flu:.::i;:g &
Convict Oklahoma Bankers.

Guthrie. Ok., Feb. 21 A. H. Stout Lawsoa. a lawyer and secretary or
Melville Stone to Kansas. '

l!EATI"G CO.the Missouri Retail Merchants' ssso-ciatio-

died here, 4 years old. He Lawrence, Kan., Feb. 22. Melville

New Depot fof Springfield.
Springfield, Mo., Ten. 23. President

8. U Wlnchell said at a dinner given
ib bis honor by the Toung Men's Busl-es-s

club of Springfield that within a
'few months work would begin on
sew FY! co depot for this city, which
win be planned to accommodate

5ty of 125.C09 population.

t
and A. J. Titus of Cherokee were
found guilty by s Jury In the United E. Stone, general manager of the Asso

had lived bars II years and had done.
ciated Press, wilt address the KansasStates district court cf misapplication

of the funds of the First National A.L. ESHELMAN, Mgr.considerable literary work, the
scenes being laid la Kentucky, bis State Editorial association, at its an

PLEASE REMEMBER
When tn need of Job Print- - ft

lng that the Reflector Is head- - ft

Quarters for the best work ft
and et reasonable prices. ft

fcftftftftftftft
bank of Cherokee. The miclmua nual meeting at tbe state university laft

ft state. 407 West Third Phone 308
cena!ty l five years la prison. April.

'
, .


